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SUBJECT INDEX 

Application for sequestration- final sequestration order to sequestrate a trust 

Matsepe NO v Plaatjie NO (471/2019) [2020] ZAFSHC 120 (6 July 2020) 

Application for sequestration-benefit to creditors-. If court is satisfied that the secured 

creditor and/or preferent creditor would be paid, even little as possible, which serves 

as a reason to believe that there will be a benefit to creditors even if it is not 

sufficient. Land & Agricultural Development Bank of South Africa v Buziba [2020] 

JOL 47627 (GP) 

Applications-jurisdiction- setting aside of a winding-up order should be brought in the 

court which granted the order- no facts exception made Essack v Resfam 

Investments CC and others [2020] JOL 47588 (GP) 

Business rescue — Business rescue practitioner — Duties — Discussion of — 

Companies Act 71 of 2008, s 139(2). GUPTA v KNOOP NO AND OTHERS 2020 (4) 

SA 218 (GP) 2 

Business Rescue – Liquidation proceedings – Whether adoption of a resolution to 

institute liquidation application was ‘initiation’ of liquidation proceedings – Companies 

Act 71 of 2008, s 129(2)(a). Pan African Shopfitters (Pty) Limited v Edcon Limited 

and Others (10652/2020) [2020] ZAGPJHC 158 (10 July 2020) 

Business rescue-employees-when to be retrenched South African Airways (SOC) 

Limited (In Business Rescue) and Others v National Union of Metalworkers of South 

Africa obo Members and Others (JA32/2020) [2020] ZALAC 34 (9 July 2020) 

Business rescue-notice re applications to all creditors at late stage of rescue-no 

notice, application dismissed Cooper N.O and another v Knoop N.O and others 

[2020] JOL 47731 (GJ) 

Company Law – s 218(2) of the Companies Act 71 of 2008 – claim by shareholders 

of company against directors and auditors for damages related to diminution in value 

of shares – directors alleged to have acted in bad faith, for ulterior purposes and 

without the requisite degree of care, skill and diligence, in breach of  provisions of 

                                                           
2 Already discussed in February 2020 updates 

http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/index.html#s129
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/index.html#s218
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
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the Act – company, rather than shareholders, proper plaintiff in respect of  claim 

against directors – essentially a claim for reflective loss – claim against auditors 

based on alleged negligence in the manner in which they conducted an audit of the 

company, in breach of their legal duty – proper plaintiff the company – claim for pure 

economic loss – wrongfulness requirement not met – exceptions rightly upheld by 

court below – appeal dismissed. Hlumisa Investment Holdings (RF) Ltd and Another 

v Kirkinis and Others (Case no 1423/2018) [2020] ZASCA 83 (03 July 2020) 

Impeachable transactions– s 31 of the Insolvency Act 24 of 1936 – whether collusion 

established. Moreau and Another v Murray and Others (251/2019) [2020] ZASCA 86 

(9 July 2020) 

Insolvent-Pensions – protection of s 37B of the Pensions Fund Act 24 of 1956 – 

whether it operates if pension benefit paid before sequestration. Moreau and Another 

v Murray and Others (251/2019) [2020] ZASCA 86 (9 July 2020) 

Secured creditors – Cession – Non-variation clause – Effect of-must adhere to 

contract Merchant West Capital Solutions (Pty) Ltd v Sappi Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd 

and others [2020] JOL 46757 (GJ) 

 

Winding-up application – section 345 notice must be served on respondent Absa 

Bank Limited v Crossmoor Transport (Pty) Limited and Another (8991/19P) [2020] 

ZAKZPHC 32 (30 July 2020) 

Winding-up application- deemed date section 348-applicability-only when court order 

granted Absa Bank Limited v Crossmoor Transport (Pty) Limited and Another 

(8991/19P) [2020] ZAKZPHC 32 (30 July 2020) 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=%5b2020%5d%20ZASCA%2083
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http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/pfa1956165/index.html#s37b
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/pfa1956165/
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CASES 

South African Airways (SOC) Limited (In Business Rescue) and Others v 

National Union of Metalworkers of South Africa obo Members and Others 

(JA32/2020) [2020] ZALAC 34 (9 July 2020) 

Business rescue-employees-when to be retrenched 

Application for leave to appeal was sought against the whole of the court’s judgment 

delivered on 8 May 2020. 

Held that the test to be applied was set out in section 17(1)(a) of the Superior Courts 

Act 10 of 2013. In terms thereof, leave to appeal may only be given where the judge 

is of the opinion that the appeal would have a reasonable prospect of success; or there 

is some other compelling reason why the appeal should be heard, including conflicting 

judgements on the matter under consideration. 

At issue in this matter was the meaning to be accorded to section 136(1) of the 

Companies Act 71 of 2008 and more narrowly, whether the wording of section 

136(1)(b) precludes a business rescue practitioner from issuing a notice to consult on 

retrenchments before the preparation of a business plan. 

The court found the issue in question to justify granting leave to appeal. 

This appeal relates to the vexed question when may a business rescue practitioner 

commence retrenchment proceedings under s 189 of the Labour Relations Act, 66 of 

1995 (“the LRA”). The answer lies in the correct interpretation of s 136(1)(b) of the 

Companies Act,71 of 2008 (“the Companies Act”). 

The appeal, with the leave of the Labour Court (per Van Niekerk J), is against the 

whole of its judgment and order issued under Court Case No: J424/20 on 07 May 

2020. The Labour Court found that the business rescue practitioners’ (BRPs’) 

conduct in issuing a notice in terms of s 189(3) of the LRA was procedurally unfair 

and directed that the concerned notice be withdrawn. 

On 11 November 2019, prior to the commencement of the business rescue 

proceedings, the SAA management proposed a reorganisation of its business in 

which it was envisaged that 944 employees of a workforce of about 4 700 may be 

dismissed for operational reasons. A retrenchment process commenced with the 
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issue of a s 189(3) notice to the employees. The consultation process was initially 

deferred to January 2020, but after the appointment of the business rescue 

practitioners, it was aborted. The formal communication of the abandonment of that 

process was sent to the unions on 13 March 2020.   

On 09 March 2020 the BRPs issued a notice in terms of s 189/189A of the LRA in 

which they invited the employees and the unions to consult over the proposed 

retrenchments. The effect of that notice, in light of the scale of the proposed 

retrenchment and the size of SAA's business, ushered in a 60-day period during 

which consultation should take place. The notice highlighted that SAA’s business 

was not financially or economically viable and that the company required a 

fundamental restructuring of its business affecting potentially all 4 700 employees. In 

the envisaged structure 2 440 jobs would exist, comprising existing or newly 

restructured positions. It was anticipated that initial consultations would be held on 

12 March 2020 and that the 60 day period for consultation as envisaged in s 189A of 

the LRA would end on 08 May 2020. Any termination notices would be issued with 

effect from 10 May 2020. 

On the basis of this analysis, no cogent criticism can be sustained on the Labour 

Court’s conclusion that the issuing of the s 189 notice by the BRPs, absent the 

business rescue plan, was premature, unfair and had to be withdrawn. The 

concomitance thereof is that the appeal must fail. 

The cross-appeal 

[41]     In the cross-appeal the attack on the judgment of the Labour Court is directed 

at the following passage: 

‘There was some debate during the hearing on voluntary separation 

packages. As I understand the position, there is currently an offer open to 

SAA employees to accept voluntary retrenchment on the terms specified. 

Some of them have accepted. To the extent that the unions contended that 

any moratorium on retrenchments during business rescue proceedings 

prohibited a business rescue practitioner from seeking to secure voluntary 

retrenchments, there is no basis for that proposition either in s 189 of the LRA 

or s 136 of the Companies Act. Nothing prevents an employer from offering a 

voluntary severance package as a measure to avoid retrenchment. If a 
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voluntary severance package is offered and accepted as a means to avoid the 

need to or even contemplate retrenchment, the contract of employment is 

terminated by mutual agreement and there is no dismissal. (See R le 

Roux Retrenchment Law in South Africa (Lexis-Nexis 2016) at p116-7) As I 

have indicated, s 136 (1)(a)(ii) contemplates a variation of terms of 

employment (including any termination of employment) by mutual consent.’ 

[42]     It was argued for the unions that this finding by the Labour Court was 

incorrect because, when the voluntary severance packages were offered, the BRPs 

were already contemplating the dismissal of employees for operational reasons. 

Thus, the offer of voluntary severance packages was in effect a retrenchment and 

subject to a consultation process as envisaged in s 189 of the LRA.  

[43]     The Labour Court did not make any order regarding the offer of voluntary 

retrenchments packages. An appeal is by its nature directed at a wrong order and 

not at incorrect reasoning. In any event, there is no reason in law why the BRPs 

could not unilaterally offer voluntary severance packages to the employees. The 

upshot of this is that the cross-appeal has no merit and must be refused. 

[44]     None of the parties requested costs. 

In the result, I make the following order: 

Order: 

1.         The appeal and the cross-appeal are dismissed. 

2.         No order is made as to costs. 

 

 

Hlumisa Investment Holdings (RF) Ltd and Another v Kirkinis and 

Others (Case no 1423/2018) [2020] ZASCA 83 (03 July 2020) 

Company Law – s 218(2) of the Companies Act 71 of 2008 – claim by shareholders 

of company against directors and auditors for damages related to diminution in value 

of shares – directors alleged to have acted in bad faith, for ulterior purposes and 

without the requisite degree of care, skill and diligence, in breach of  provisions of 

http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=%5b2020%5d%20ZASCA%2083
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/index.html#s218
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
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the Act – company, rather than shareholders, proper plaintiff in respect of  claim 

against directors – essentially a claim for reflective loss – claim against auditors 

based on alleged negligence in the manner in which they conducted an audit of the 

company, in breach of their legal duty – proper plaintiff the company – claim for pure 

economic loss – wrongfulness requirement not met – exceptions rightly upheld by 

court below – appeal dismissed. 

 

[1] This appeal, with the leave of the Gauteng Division of the High Court, Pretoria 

(Molopa-Sethosa J, sitting as court of first instance), concerns principally the 

question whether s 218(2) of the Companies Act 71 of 2008 (the Companies Act) 

enables a claim by a shareholder in relation to the diminution in the value of shares 

due to misconduct by directors. The appeal also concerns the viability of a 

shareholder’s claim based on a diminution in share value related to alleged 

misconduct by auditors in auditing the company’s financial statements. It follows on 

the upholding of exceptions to the appellants’ particulars of claim in an action for 

damages, brought against the respondents in the court below. 

[2] The first appellant, Hlumisa Investment Holdings (RF) Ltd (the first plaintiff in the 

court below), and the second appellant, Eyomhlaba Investment Holdings (the second 

plaintiff in the court below), are shareholders in African Bank Investments Limited 

(ABIL), which is listed on the Johannesburg Securities Exchange. The first appellant 

owns 1.73%, and the second appellant 3.24%, of the issued share capital of ABIL. 

African Bank Limited (African Bank or ‘the Bank’), which carries on the business of a 

bank under the Banks Act 94 of 1990, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of ABIL. The first 

to tenth respondents are all either former or current directors of ABIL and African 

Bank (the directors). At all material times they were all directors of both. The 

eleventh respondent, Deloitte & Touche (Deloitte), was the auditor of both ABIL and 

African Bank. 

[3] In the action instituted by the appellants in the court below in 2015, they sued the 

directors and Deloitte, jointly and severally, for damages allegedly suffered as a 

result of the diminution in the value of their shares in ABIL, on account of the 

directors’ alleged misconduct in relation to the affairs of both African Bank and ABIL 

http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
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and on account of Deloitte failing to conduct audits in accordance with generally 

recognised auditing standards. 

[4] In their claim against the directors (Claim A), the appellants alleged that between 

2012 and 2014, and in breach of s 76(3) of the Companies Act, the directors had 

failed to exercise their powers in good faith and in the best interests of ABIL and 

African Bank, which ‘resulted in the business of ABIL and African Bank being carried 

out recklessly or with gross negligence in contravention of the provisions of section 

22(1) of the Act’. This caused the Bank and ABIL to suffer significant losses, which, 

in turn, caused the ABIL share price to drop from R28.15 per share as at April 2013 

to R0.31 per share as at August 2014, a total diminution in the price per share of 

R27.84. The appellants’ damages, according to the pleadings, arose from this 

diminution in value of the ABIL shares, multiplied by the number of shares that they 

held, which resulted in the first appellant allegedly suffering a loss of R721 384 512, 

and the second appellant, a loss of R1 341 224 294. 

[5] The particulars of claim set out numerous instances of the directors’ alleged 

misconduct. They include the publication of false financial statements in respect of 

both entities; the authorisation of the publication, in relation to a rights issue, of a 

prospectus containing false financial statements and other financial information that 

was misleading; the authorisation of a loan, at meetings or in terms of s 74 of 

the Companies Act, in contravention of s 45 in circumstances where it could be 

foreseen that the loan would not be repaid; the appointment of an executive director 

who did not possess the necessary skills and expertise; failing to make provision for 

losses sustained as a result of bad business decisions; utilising flawed credit 

provisioning models; pursuing aggressive and reckless accounting practices; and 

pursuing a rights offer on behalf of ABIL on false premises. In para 24 of the 

particulars of claim the appellants locate the statutory basis for their claim against 

the directors: 

‘In the circumstances, and by reason of section 218(2) of the Act, the directors are 

liable to compensate the first and second plaintiffs for the damages they have 

suffered. . . .’   

[6] The directors excepted to the particulars of claim on three bases, the relevant 

parts of which are reproduced hereunder: 

http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/index.html#s76
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/index.html#s22
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/index.html#s22
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/index.html#s74
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/index.html#s45
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For all the aforesaid reasons, the following order is made: 

The appeal is dismissed with costs, including the costs of two counsel. 

 

Moreau and Another v Murray and Others (251/2019) [2020] ZASCA 86 (9 July 

2020) 

Insolvent-Pensions – protection of s 37B of the Pensions Fund Act 24 of 1956 – 

whether it operates if pension benefit paid before sequestration. 

Impeachable transactions– s 31 of the Insolvency Act 24 of 1936 – whether collusion 

established.     

[1]             The primary issue in this appeal is whether a pension benefit paid out to 

the insolvent, Mr P[…] A[…] L[…] M[…] (Mr M[…]) before his estate was 

sequestrated, enjoyed the protection provided in s 37B of the Pensions Fund Act 24 

of 1956 (the Act), which protects pension benefits against attachment by a trustee of 

an insolvent estate, subject to certain exceptions. If this is answered in the negative, 

a secondary issue arises, namely whether that pension money, which he disposed of 

to his then wife, the first appellant, Ms V[…] I[…] M[…] (Mrs M[…]) and the second 

appellant, Iprolog (Pty) Ltd (Iprolog) should be set aside in terms of the relevant 

provisions of the Insolvency Act 24 of 1936. 

Mr M[…]’s estate was finally sequestrated on 1 August 2011. Some two years before 

the sequestration, he received a pension payout, which, as already stated, he 

disposed of to the appellants.  Iprolog purchased immovable properties with that 

money.  After the sequestration, the respondents, the joint trustees of his insolvent 

estate, obtained an order in the court a quo, the Gauteng Division of the High Court, 

Pretoria, setting aside the dispositions. That court also granted an order interdicting 

the appellants from alienating an immovable property indirectly purchased with the 

pension money.  Mrs M[…] and Iprolog appeal against those orders with the leave of 

this court. 

[24]        Section 37A(1), which was raised in argument, does not assist the 

appellants, either. It protects any benefit or right to any benefit provided for in the 

rules of a registered pension fund payable to a member of such fund, against any 

reduction, transfer, cession, pledge, hypothecation, attachment or judicial 

http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/pfa1956165/index.html#s37b
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/pfa1956165/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/index.html#s31
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/
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execution.[4] I have already pointed to the definition of ‘benefit’ above. With regard to 

s 37A(1) the key is the definition of ‘member’ in s 1 of the Act, which is defined in 

relation to two categories of pension fund organisations.[5] In the first category, it 

means ‘any member or former member of the association by which such fund has 

been established’, while in the second category,[6] ‘member’ means ‘a person who 

belongs or belonged to a class of persons for whose benefit that fund has been 

established’. Significantly, in respect of both categories, the definition excludes ‘any 

person who has received all the benefits which may be due to that person from the 

fund and whose membership has thereafter been terminated in accordance with the 

rules of the fund’ (Emphasis added.) 

Although s 37B refers to ‘any person entitled to a benefit’ as opposed to a ‘member’, 

the difference in the terminology does not appear to be of any significance. Both 

must be taken to mean a beneficiary of a pension benefit. Thus the definition of 

‘member’ applies with equal force to any construction of s 37B. It follows that Mr 

M[…] is excluded from protection under s 37B of the Act by this definition, as he had 

‘received all the benefits’ and his membership of the provident fund had been 

terminated thereby.   

]         It brooks no debate that the payments made by Mr M[…] to Mrs M[…] 

constitute ‘dispositions’ within the meaning of the Insolvency Act. As I have already 

stated, there were two of those. The first was for R3 500 000 into an attorney’s trust 

account for the credit of Iprolog on 23 June 2009 and used towards the purchase of 

property in Iprolog’s name. The second payment was made shortly after the divorce 

decree was finalised. It was submitted that despite the payment date for the R3 500 

000 being June 2009, the money only accrued to Mrs M[…] on 26 August 2009, after 

the decree of divorce was granted and the property had been transferred into 

Iprolog’s name. Thus, it was said that Mrs M[…] was only ‘paid’ after the divorce 

order was granted, and ‘in terms’ thereof. 

[36]        In sum, I find that neither of the protective provisions in ss 37B or 37A of the 

Act apply to Mr M[…]’s pension once paid to him. The dispositions by him became 

susceptible to being set aside pursuant to the provisions of s 31 of the Insolvency 

Act, which, in my view, have been met: Mr Moreau made a disposition of his money 

to Mrs M[…] in collusion with the latter, which had the effect of prejudicing Mr M[…]’s 

creditor (Lowveld). The prejudice is self evident. Iprolog was not a creditor of Mr 

http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZASCA/2020/86.html#_ftn4
http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZASCA/2020/86.html#_ftn5
http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZASCA/2020/86.html#_ftn6
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/index.html#s31
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/
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M[…] and even if one accepts for present purposes the appellants’ contention that 

Mrs M[…] was also Mr M[…]’s creditor, the disposition had the effect of preferring 

her above Lowveld. 

[37]        The dispositions were correctly set aside by the court a quo. The appeal 

falls to fail. The learned judge set aside the payment of the whole amount of 

R4 639 000 to Mrs M[…], alternatively the R3 500 000 to Iprolog, further 

alternatively, the difference between the R4 639 000 and R3 500 000 paid to 

Mrs M[…]. This needs to be clarified. Both the main and alternative orders cannot, as 

framed by the learned Judge, stand. It is clear that R3 500 000 was paid on 23 June 

2009 into the trust account of Venn Nemeth & Hart Attorneys, which was then 

transferred to Iprolog, Mrs M[…] retained the balance of R1 023 867, which became 

available to her on or about 21 August 2009. 

[38]        In the result the following order is made: 

1    Save to the extent reflected in the paragraph below, the appeal is 

dismissed with costs, such costs to be paid by the appellants jointly and 

severally, the one paying the others to be absolved; 

2    Paragraph 1 of the order of the court a quo is substituted with the 

following: 

‘1   The payments made by the insolvent, Mr P[…] A[…] L[…] M[…], to or for 

the benefit respectively of the first respondent, V[…] I[…] M[…], in the sum 

R1 023 867 and the second respondent, Iprolog (Pty) Ltd, in the sum of 

R3 500 000, are set aside and the respondents are ordered to repay those 

monies forthwith to the applicants. 

 

Matsepe NO v Plaatjie NO (471/2019) [2020] ZAFSHC 120 (6 July 2020) 

Application for sequestration- final sequestration order to sequestrate a trust  

[6] In addition, the submissions of care and concern for the creditors by the 

respondent and the insolvent do not convince. The undisputed history of the matter 

shows that the sale of the property to serve the interest of the creditors was and is 
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obstructed by the same parties that now plea apprehension that the constitutional 

rights of the creditors will not be served by sequestration. 

6.1 The applicant was appointed on 25 January 2016 after final sequestration 

of the insolvent on 10 December 2015. 

6.2 The Plaatjie Family Trust had the two trustees; namely the respondent 

and the insolvent but the latter was removed as trustee by the Master of the 

High Court after said sequestration. 

6.3 During 2005 the insolvent purchased the immovable property that is the 

source of contention in this matter. It is Erf 75, 20 Apollo Crescent, Pentagon 

Park, Bloemfontein. 

6.4 On 17 May 2013 the insolvent sold the property to the Plaatjie Family 

Trust of which he was a trustee together with his sister. The purchase 

price  of  R2 100 000.00 would have been settled by way of instalments in 

accordance with the provisions of an Acknowledgment of Debt that was 

appended to the Agreement of Sale. 

6.5 As result of the conduct of the insolvent an inquiry in terms of section 

152 followed. It transpired that the Trust and the insolvent did not “stand at 

arm’s length” and that the Trust was for all practical intents and purposes, the 

alter ego of the insolvent. The insolvent conceded that he was the owner of 

the immovable property, he purchased the property in cash and it was 

unbounded, he sold the said property for R2 100 000.00 to the Trust and the 

conditions of the acknowledgement of debt was breached. 

6.6 The applicant obtained an order on 14 December 2016 from the High 

Court for among others, the payment of the R2 100.00.00 against the Trust. 

NOTE: The court was disgusted by the way the respondent still opposed the final 

order. 

Final order granted.  

Absa Bank Limited v Crossmoor Transport (Pty) Limited and Another 

(8991/19P) [2020] ZAKZPHC 32 (30 July 2020) 

Winding-up application – section 345 notice must be served on respondent 

http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/index.html#s152
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/index.html#s152
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Winding-up application- deemed date section 348-applicability-only when court order 

granted 

The respondent denies that it is factually and commercially insolvent and it cannot be 

deemed to be unable to pay its debts. It asserts that its assets, though encumbered, 

exceed its liabilities. It avers further that it was exposed to unforeseen circumstances 

which caused it to fall into arrears with its repayments. However, it has averted the 

adverse consequences and is now a viable trading business. It would further not be 

just and equitable to wind up the respondent, especially because of the 

consequences to its large force of employees. 

24         In an email dated 5 December 2019 the respondent's attorney 

recorded that his instructions were that arrears on payments due by 

the respondent were: 

i.                    Absa Bank - R19 million 

ii.                   Standard Bank - R4,8 million 

iii.                 Wesbank - R191 000 

iv.                 Mercedes Benz - R21 million 

v.                   Komatsu - R2 million 

vi.                 lveco - R2 million 

vii.                Man Truck - R91 000 

viii.               Other creditors - R6 million 

ix.                 Salaries - R3,5 million 

  

4.25        In its preliminary answering affidavit dated 9 December 2019, the 

respondent undertook to pay the full outstanding arrears to the 

applicant before the end of February 2020. 

[14]      The blatant dishonesty of Mr Magwaza's allegations in his affidavit 

undermined the bona fides of his expressed intention to intervene in these 
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proceedings to protect the interest of the employees represented by NTM. I also note 

that no resolution by NTM authorizing Mr Magwaza to depose to the affidavit or a 

confirmatory affidavit by its General Secretary was annexed to the notice of motion, 

to indicate that Mr Magwaza was in fact authorised by NTM to intervene in the matter 

or to instruct Mr Curo or to act 'urgently' to protect the interests of its members in the 

employ of the respondent. I gained the distinct impression that this attempted 

intervention was contrived and strategically timed to delay the finalisation of the 

winding-up application yet again. 

[15]       In the premises, any further action by Satloblokas and NTM in relation to the 

liquidation of the respondent should be viewed with extreme circumspection. 

[18]       However it has, in my view, been properly contended in response by 

Mr Harrison, who appeared for the respondent, that the significant comments of the 

court in BP & JM Investments follow on the excerpt relied on by Mr Ramdhani:[2] 

'But, to avail himself of the benefit of the deeming provisions contained in para (a) (i) 

of s 345 (1), an applicant must at the least comply with the requirements stated by 

the Legislature therein. There is no justifiable basis evident to me for substituting for 

the words "by leaving the same at its registered office", some other words such as 

"by delivering it to the company".' 

[19]       I am therefore persuaded that Mr Harrison has correctly contended that as 

the applicant only served the s 345 notice on the respondent's registered address on 

19 December 2019, the deeming provision would only arise three weeks thereafter. 

The application was however issued prior to that date on 29 November 2019. 

Mr Harrison also relied on the authority of Chiliza v Govender,[3] where the Supreme 

Court of Appeal, referring to Natal Joint Municipal Pension Fund v Endumeni 

Municipality[4] held that a court should not disregard the clear language used in a 

statute and where a provision of a statute is couched in peremptory language or 

terms, it must ensure compliance therewith. Although in Chiliza the court considered 

s 9(4A) and s 11(2A) of the Insolvency Act 24 of 1936 and specifically the use of 

the word 'service' as opposed to 'furnish', the principle applied is apposite to s 

345(1)(a). Section 345(1)(a) stipulates that the demand must be served on the 

registered address of the company and the respondent be permitted three weeks to 

http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZAKZPHC/2020/32.html#_ftn2
http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZAKZPHC/2020/32.html#_ftn3
http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZAKZPHC/2020/32.html#_ftn4
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/index.html#s11
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/index.html#s345
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/index.html#s345
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/index.html#s345
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comply. The consequences following on the failure to comply are serious, hence the 

peremptory language and the necessity of enforcing the provision as it is read. 

[20]       In the course of his argument on the s 345 demand, Mr Harrison also 

referred to s 348 of the Act which provides as follows: 

'A winding-up of a company by the Court shall be deemed to commence at the time 

of the presentation to the Court of the application for the winding-up.' 

However , his reliance on s 348 to argue that the s 345 notice was not properly 

served as it was presented after the winding-up was deemed to commence, is 

misconceived. In Kalil v Decotex (Pty) Ltd & another[5] Corbett JA stated in respect 

of s 348 as follows: 

'Clearly the effect of the section is to antedate, by means of a deeming provision, the 

commencement of a winding-up by the Court to the time of the presentation of the 

application for winding-up. And, in my opinion, the time from which the 

commencement of winding-up was intended to be antedated by this deeming 

provision was the date of the grant of the winding-up order. It seems implicit in this 

that the Legislature regarded a winding-up as ordinarily commencing with the order 

for winding-up.' 

Therefore , the mere presentation of the application to the Registrar of this court, or 

as more commonly termed, the issuing of the application, does not invoke the 

deeming provision in s 348, as there is as yet no order for winding-up. 

[37]       Similarly, the respondent has in my view not provided any such acceptable 

evidence that it is solvent. Mere allegations are insufficient. Like the respondent 

in Firstrand Bank Ltd v Evans, the respondent alleges that its financial circumstances 

have improved, and yet it has failed to meet its undertakings to settle its 

indebtedness not merely within a reasonable time, but at all. Further it is important to 

draw a distinction between a company which can realise its assets and still carry on 

its business and a company which if its assets are realised, would result in the 

company not being able to carry out its business. Inasmuch as the respondent 

submitted that it has realisable assets, and also that the applicant may sell such 

http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ia1936149/index.html#s345
http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZAKZPHC/2020/32.html#_ftn5
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assets, it has itself made no attempt to do so. It has also confirmed that it cannot 

operate its business if it returns the assets financed by the applicant, although the 

applicant has terminated all its sale agreements with the respondent. 

The respondent is placed under provisional liquidation. 

Pan African Shopfitters (Pty) Limited v Edcon Limited and Others (10652/2020) 

[2020] ZAGPJHC 158 (10 July 2020) 

Business Rescue – Liquidation proceedings – Whether adoption of a resolution to 

institute liquidation application was ‘initiation’ of liquidation proceedings – Companies 

Act 71 of 2008, s 129(2)(a). 

[1] This matter concerns the controversy surrounding the meaning of the word 

‘initiated’ used in s 129(2)(a) of the Companies Act 71 of 2008 (the 2008 

Act).  Section 129(1) provides that ‘[s]ubject to subsection (2)(a), the board of a 

company may resolve that the company voluntarily begin business rescue 

proceedings and place the company under supervision if the board has reasonable 

grounds to believe that- (a) the company is financially distressed; and (b) there 

appears to be a reasonable prospect of rescuing the company’; and s 129(2) 

provides that ‘[a] resolution contemplated in subsection (1)- (a) may not be adopted if 

liquidation proceedings have been initiated by or against the company; and (b) has 

no force or effect until it has been filed.  

[2] In Mouton v Park 2000 Development 11 (Pty) Ltd and others 2019 (6) SA 

105 (WCC) para 81, it was held ‘that when referring to the “initiation” of liquidation 

proceedings in s 129(2)(a) the legislature intended to refer to the preceding 

causative act or conduct whereby the legal process in relation to such proceedings 

was set in motion.  What that act or conduct may be will depend on the facts and 

circumstances of each matter.  In most instances where corporate entities, trusts or 

voluntary associations are involved it will surely be constituted by the adoption of the 

necessary resolution in order to launch such proceedings’.  On the other hand, 

in Tjeka Training Matters (Pty) Ltd v KPPM Construction (Pty) Ltd and others 2019 

(6) SA 185 (GJ) para 22, it was decided that ‘[t]he liquidation proceedings 

contemplated in s 192(2) of the 2008 Act must be served on the company, not 

http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/
http://www.saflii.org/za/legis/consol_act/ca2008107/index.html#s129
http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=2019%20%286%29%20SA%20105
http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=2019%20%286%29%20SA%20105
http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=2019%20%286%29%20SA%20185
http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=2019%20%286%29%20SA%20185
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merely issued, to meet the requirements of the section’.  The Tjeka judgment was 

delivered on 21 June 2019 and Mouton on 23 July 2019.    

[3] The background to the present controversy is briefly as follows.  The applicant, 

Pan African Shopfitters (Pty) Limited (Pan African), has for many years rendered 

bespoke retail shopfitting services to the first respondent, Edcon Limited (Edcon), in 

respect of numerous retail stores operated by Edcon.  On 26 March 2020, Edcon’s 

chief executive officer, Mr Grant Pattinson, held a conference call with Edcon’s 

suppliers, including Pan African, and advised them that Edcon only has sufficient 

liquidity to pay salaries, which Edcon deems a priority, and is unable to honour any 

other accounts payable (that also included amounts then due, owing and payable to 

Pan African).  He informed them that Edcon was commercially insolvent. 

[4] Pan African sought advice from its attorney on that same day.  The advice given 

was that it should launch an application for the liquidation of Edcon, that it was not 

possible to do so during the then looming lockdown period, but that the liquidation 

application should be prepared and be ready for launching the moment it became 

possible to do so.  The nationwide lockdown commenced at midnight on 26 March 

2020.  On 27 March 2020, and pursuant to the advice received from its attorney, Pan 

African’s board adopted a resolution that it ‘will as soon as practically possible’ apply 

to liquidate Edcon.    

[5] On 28 April 2020, the board of Edcon resolved, in accordance with s 129(1), that 

Edcon voluntarily begin business rescue proceedings and place the company under 

supervision.  The resolution to place Edcon under supervision was duly filed with the 

fourth respondent, the Companies and Intellectual Property Commission (CIPC) on 

29 April 2020.  The second respondent, Mr Piers Marsden, and the third respondent, 

Mr Lance Shapiro, were appointed as the joint business rescue practitioners of 

Edcon (the business rescue practitioners). 

[6] The liquidation application was prepared by Pan African’s attorney during the 

phase 5 lockdown period, which persisted until the phase 4 lockdown period came 

into operation at midnight on 1 May 2020.  On Monday, 4 May 2020, Pan African’s 

liquidation application, which is founded on Edcon’s inability to pay its debts and 

commercial insolvency, was issued in the high court and served on Edcon (the 

liquidation application). 
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[7] On 18 May 2020, Pan African launched an urgent applicant, seeking an order 

declaring that the resolution adopted by the board of Edcon on 28 April 2020 to 

voluntarily commence business rescue proceedings is invalid and consequently that 

such resolution and the proceedings that followed, including the appointment of the 

business rescue practitioners, be set aside, and for the discharge of Edcon from 

business rescue proceedings (the urgent application).  In support of the urgent relief 

it claims, Pan African contends that it had already initiated liquidation proceedings 

against Edcon on 27 March 2020 within the meaning of s 129(2)(a) when its board 

adopted the resolution to make application for the winding-up of Edcon, which was 

prior to the adoption of the resolution by the board of Edcon on 28 April 2020 to 

voluntarily commence business rescue proceedings. 

[8] The liquidation application and the urgent application were heard by me as an 

urgent matter on 18 June 2020.  Counsel were ad idem that if the urgent application 

should succeed, the provisional liquidation of Edcon should follow.  In other words, 

both applications should either fail or succeed.  Unsurprisingly, Pan African argued 

that I should follow Mouton, and Edcon, on the other hand, that Tjeka should be 

followed.  Due to its urgency I made an order after I had fully considered the 

matter on 25 June 2020, dismissing each application with costs, including 

those of two counsel.  These are my reasons. 

[9] The established approach to statutory interpretation set out in Natal Joint 

Municipal Pension Fund v Endumeni Municipality 2012 (4) SA 593 (SCA) para 18 

and approved by the Constitutional Court in Airports Company South Africa v Big 

Five Duty Free (Pty) Ltd and Others 2019 (5) SA 1 (CC) para 29 was recently thus 

concisely stated by Wallis JA in C:SARS v United Manganese of Kalahari (Pty) 

Ltd (264/2019) ZASCA 16 (25 March 2020) para 8: 

‘It is an objective unitary process where consideration must be given to the 

language used in the light of the ordinary rules of grammar and syntax; the 

context in which the provision appears; the apparent purpose to which it is 

directed and the material known to those responsible for its production. The 

approach is as applicable to taxing statutes as to any other statute 

[Commissioner for the South African Revenue Services v Bosch and 

Another [2014] ZASCA 171; 2015 (2) SA 174 (SCA) para 9].  The inevitable 

point of departure is the language used in the provision under consideration.’ 

http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=2012%20%284%29%20SA%20593
http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=2019%20%285%29%20SA%201
http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=%5b2014%5d%20ZASCA%20171
http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=2015%20%282%29%20SA%20174
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 [75]  The ordinary, grammatical meaning of the verb “initiate” is to cause a 

process or action to begin [Concise Oxford English Dictionary 10 ed].  As 

such, in the context in which the word is used in s 79(1)(a), it is intended to 

refer to some act which precedes the publicly formal beginning or 

“commencement” of the legal process referred to therein (liquidation 

proceedings), ie it refers to a preceding act or conduct which sets the process 

into motion.  Such an interpretation is supported, in the context of s 79(1)(a), 

by the phrase in which it appears, which qualifies what that preceding act or 

conduct is to be and how it is to be effected, ie the adoption of the necessary 

resolution.  It provides in essence that the legal process of voluntarily winding-

up a company is put into motion by means of the adoption of a resolution to 

such effect.  However, as we have seen from the preceding discussion, the 

formal “commencement’’ of the liquidation process, as a matter of law, only 

occurs at the moment when the resolution is filed. 

[76]  Thus, whereas, in the case of the use of the word “commence”, the word 

“begin”, when viewed in the context of the various provisions of the previous 

and the current Acts which I have referred to, may either be a synonymous 

legal term which is used to denote the formal commencement, as a matter of 

law, of the proceedings in question (or simply the start, in a factual sense, 

thereof), the word “initiate” is used to denote the factual, causative action by 

means of which the legal process which gives rise to the proceedings 

concerned is put into motion. 

[77]  The word “initiated” in s 129(2)(a) is therefore intended to refer to a 

preceding act or conduct by which liquidation proceedings are set in motion 

and is not intended to signify the moment in time when the proceedings are 

deemed to have formally “commenced”.  In my view, therefore, the word 

“initiated” does not bear the same meaning as the word “commenced” in s 348 

and 352 of the previous Act, and it was never intended that it should have the 

same meaning.’ 

[18] Sher J accordingly concluded that the liquidation proceedings in Mouton were 

not ‘initiated’ when the liquidation application by a creditor company was filed with 

the court, but when the resolution of that creditor company to launch the liquidation 

proceedings was taken, which resolution was taken before the board adopted the 
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resolution that the company voluntarily begun business rescue proceedings in terms 

of s 129(1). 

[19] In Tjeka a creditor caused the issue of a liquidation application in the high 

court.  Some time later the directors of the company, unaware of the liquidation 

application, filed a resolution to begin business rescue proceedings.  The creditor 

then caused the liquidation application to be served.  The question for decision was 

whether the issue of the liquidation application was the ‘initiation’ of liquidation 

proceedings as intended in s 129(2)(a).  

[28] I therefore respectfully disagree with the textual treatment of the meaning of the 

word ‘initiated’ in the 2008 Act in Mouton.  As was accepted in Tjeka, taking literally 

the dictionary meaning of the word ‘initiated’ may mean ‘the “first move” in any 

process’, but, as was pointed out by Sutherland J, the ‘difficulty which is encountered 

with such textual treatment is that most words can be turned to fit meanings that can 

be attributed to them’. 

[29] Section 129(2)(a) forms part of Chapter 6 of the 2008 Act, which inter 

alia regulates business rescue proceedings of companies.  In Panamo Properties 

(Pty) Ltd and another v Nel and others NNO 2015 (5) SA 63 (SCA) para 8, Wallis JA 

said business rescue is a process aimed at avoiding the liquidation of a company if it 

is feasible to do so.  The source of business rescue proceedings lies in the resolution 

of the board of a company to begin such proceedings in terms of s 129(1) or in an 

application brought by an ‘affected person’ in terms of s 131(1) for an order placing 

the company under supervision and commencing business rescue proceedings. 

[32] In A-Team para 21, it was held that a business rescue application suspends a 

pending application for the liquidation of a company in terms of s 131(6), which 

section provides for such suspension ‘[i]f liquidation proceedings have already been 

commenced by or against the company’. As was said by Sher J in Mouton, ‘the 

subsection aims to suspend liquidation proceedings only where these have publicly 

and formally “commenced”, ie where these have begun by means of the filing of the 

necessary resolution with the CIPC or the filing of court papers with the Registrar of 

the High Court.’   It would indeed, as Swain J said in Imperial Crown, ‘be anomalous 

if what was meant by liquidation proceedings being ‘initiated’ by or against the 

company for the purposes of s 129(2)(a) differed from what was meant by liquidation 

http://www.saflii.org/cgi-bin/LawCite?cit=2015%20%285%29%20SA%2063
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proceedings being “commenced” by or against the company for the purposes of s 

131(6)’.  The application of a similar meaning to the word ‘initiated’ in s 129(a) will 

give effect to the clear purpose to which the section is directed. 

 

   

Merchant West Capital Solutions (Pty) Ltd v Sappi Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd 

and others [2020] JOL 46757 (GJ) 

Secured creditors – Cession – Non-variation clause – Effect of-must adhere to contract 

Note: The case dealt with cession, not insolvency, but is relevant.  

In terms of an agreement (SLA), the fourth defendant was to render certain services 

to the first defendant. The fourth defendant and the plaintiff subsequently entered into 

a cession whereby the plaintiff purchased certain invoices at a discount of 20%. The 

invoices purchased totalled R887 900. 

The plaintiff presented those “ceded” invoices to the first defendant for payment. The 

first defendant when paying those invoices, made certain deductions and paid a 

reduced amount. 

In the consequent action instituted by the plaintiff, the first defendant relied on a clause 

in the SLA which provided that there could be no cession unless and until the other 

party had consented thereto in writing. 

Held that the legal issue to be decided was whether the said clause in the SLA 

constituted a non-variation clause also known as the “Shifren clause”. If it did, the next 

question was whether or not the parties to the SLA did in writing consent to the 

cession. 

A non-variation clause entails that parties will be bound to the written terms of the 

agreement and that any oral variations will not be valid, thus eliminating disputes 

caused by oral variations. 

The court confirmed that the clause in this case was indeed a non-variation clause. It 

was clear that the SLA envisaged that the parties to the SLA had to consent to a 

cession in writing. The consent had to be obtained before the cession was entered 
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into and not after the fact. That was fatal to the plaintiff’s claim, and the action was 

dismissed with costs. 

 

GUPTA v KNOOP NO AND OTHERS 2020 (4) SA 218 (GP) 3 

 

Business rescue — Business rescue practitioner — Duties — Discussion of — 

Companies Act 71 of 2008, s 139(2).  

The companies Islandsite and Confident Concept were placed under business 

rescue in terms of s 129(1), read with s 129(2), of the Companies Act 71 of 2008, 

consequent to resolutions passed by their respective boards of directors 

recommending such a course, owing to their being in financial distress due to 

various banking institutions' refusal to do business with them. * The first and second 

respondents were subsequently appointed as business rescue practitioners (BRPs) 

for the companies. It was their view that they were rescuable against a careful cash-

flow structure, adherence by creditors to the moratorium set out in s 133 of the Act 

and amenable post-commencement finance under s 135. 

Tension arose between the companies' shareholders and the BRPs. In the present 

matter, heard before the full division of the Pretoria High Court as a special motion 

application, the applicant — a shareholder of the companies — brought an 

application, in terms of s 139(2) of the Act, for the removal of the first and second 

respondents as BRPs, this being necessary in light of their failing to act in good faith 

(see [20]); their failing to perform the duties as BRPs as contemplated in s 139(2)(a); 

their failing to exercise the proper degree of care in performing their functions as 

BRPs as contemplated in s 138(2)(b); their conduct evidencing a conflict of interest 

or lack of independence contemplated in terms of s 139(2)(e); and their conduct not 

being consistent with that of an officer of the court, as well as the responsibilities of a 

director of the companies in question, as contemplated in ss 140(3)(a) and 140(3)(b), 

respectively. The vital question facing the court, it held, was whether the BRPs had 

executed their duties in accordance with the standard set not only by the Act but also 

by the courts as judicial officers (see [25]). 

Held, that, as an officer of the court, it was an absolute requirement that a BRP 

execute his/her duties in good faith, bearing in mind that the benefit of earning fees 

                                                           
3 Already discussed in February 2020 updates 

https://jutastat-juta-co-za.uplib.idm.oclc.org/nxt/gateway.dll/salr/3/4/119/130?f=templates&fn=document-frameset.htm&q=&uq=&x=&up=1&force=3863#end_0-0-0-14683
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should never outweigh the duty to act in good faith. Good faith implied that the BRP 

was obligated to execute his/her duties with the utmost trust, confidence and loyalty 

to the benefit of all stakeholders in the business rescue process. By virtue of their 

role, BRPs were therefore held to a higher professional and ethical standard. (See 

[26].) 

Held, further, that, as judicial officers, the first and second respondents had failed to 

execute their duties with the highest level of good faith, objectivity and impartiality on 

several fronts (see [27]). 

   •   They had unabatedly continued to sell off the assets of the companies and earn 

fees and commissions without having a plan regarding how the respective 

businesses were going to operate moving forward once the creditors had been paid. 

Business rescue proceedings were not intended to continue indefinitely. (See [27] 

and [28].) 

   •   They had failed to make out a cogent case to support their opinion that 

reasonable prospects of rescue existed. Further, they had given no indication as to 

how they would secure a bank account with a licensed bank in order that the 

companies could continue with their business. (See [29].) 

   •   They contended in their papers that there existed an element of criminal 

unlawfulness in the manner in which the board and shareholders had conducted the 

affairs of the companies. However, the first and second respondents, as judicial 

officers, were obliged to report suspicions of such activities to the relevant 

authorities. This they failed to do so, instead only raising their concerns at this late 

stage. This meant that not only was their investigation into the affairs of the 

companies tainted, so too was their impartiality as officers of the court. (See [30].) At 

the same time, this failure to have reported their findings in the past begged the 

question whether the allegations levelled at the board and shareholders were now 

truly being raised in good faith (see [31] – [32]). 

   •   The first respondent had potentially placed himself in a position of conflict of 

interest in acting as BRP for both companies (see [32]). 

Held, that a sufficient case had been made out justifying the removal of the first and 

second respondents as BRPs of the companies, based on the presence of two 

grounds set out in s 139(2), namely a failure to perform the duties of BRPs in terms 

of s 139(2)(a); and the presence of a conflict/lack of independence in terms of 

139(2)(e). 
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Essack v Resfam Investments CC and others [2020] JOL 47588 (GP) 

Applications-jurisdiction- setting aside of a winding-up order should be brought in the 

court which granted the order- no facts exception made 

Nature of application [1) This is an application by the erstwhile sole member of a 

close corporation for the setting aside of "a business rescue order" and a 

subsequent final winding-up order granted in the Gauteng Local Division on 14 May 

2019 and some ancillary relief. The relief claimed is set out in the Part B of the 

Applicant's Notice of Motion. 

 [2] Jurisdiction: 2. l Ordinarily, an application for the setting aside of a winding-up 

order should be brought in the court which granted the order. 

The First Respondent is Resfam Investments CC. It is a property holding corporation 

of which the Applicant was at all relevant times the sole member. It is currently in 

liquidation and shall be referred to henceforth as ''the Corporation Applicant, on the 

advice of a forensic auditor, cited as the Second Respondent (''Tayob'"), voluntarily 

resolved to place the Corporation under Business Rescue. This resolution was duly 

filed with the Sixth Respondent (the "CIPC"). This was done in terms of Section 129 

of the Companies Act 71 of 2008. Tayob was the business rescue practitioner 

nominated by the Corporation. Business rescue proceedings commenced in terms of 

Section 129 (3)(a) on 15 July 2015, according to the Third and Fourth Respondents 

("the liquidators"). There is some dispute on the papers as to whether Tayob was 

properly appointed and whether such appointment had been filed in terms of Section 

129 (J)(a) and 129 (4)(a) but that does not appear to be the real dispute or complaint 

by the Applicant.  

The real complaint and which formed the crux of the Applicant's argument, was that 

Tayob was only licensed as a business rescue practitioner (and then only initially 

conditionally so) on 26 August 2015 whilst the last day on which he should have 

been appointed in terms of the aforementioned sections was 20 July 2015.  

Despite these shortcomings Tayob in his capacity as business rescue practitioner, 

did a great many things: he caused a draft business rescue plan to be published 

(although out of time and without having procured an extension), he convened a 
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meeting with creditors pursuant to which he prepared an amplified business rescue 

plan and convened a further meeting of creditors, he launched an application for the 

setting aside of the majority vote against the business rescue plan which application 

was later withdrawn. He further, in terms of a court order which he had obtained, 

proceeded to attempt to sell the Corporation's primary immovable asset. He litigated 

against a tenant of the Corporation ("Multifurn") and he obtained an order in the 

Limpopo Division of the High Court whereby the Applicant was removed as a 

member of the Corporation.  

Tayob also sought to convene an enquiry in term of sections 417 and 418 of the 

Companies Act, 61 of 1973 to have the Applicant's conduct examined. After the 

passage of almost four years, the Applicant launched an application in the Gauteng 

Local Division , Johannesburg under case number 16468/2019 for the removal of Ta 

yob alternatively for liquidation of the Corporation. Tayob opposed the application 

and counter-applied for an order terminating the business rescue proceedings and 

also for the liquidation of the Corporation. In this, Tayob was supported by the Fifth 

Respondent, Standard Bank who, during this whole process had not been paid in 

respect of its debt, secured by bonds over the Corporation's property.  

It is the above counter-application which led to the final winding-up order of 14 May 

2019 which the Applicant now seeks to set aside. The orders sought in the counter-

application were granted by consent. Despite this consent, the Applicant's contention 

is that Tayob's appointment as business rescue practitioner of the Corporation was 

invalid and therefore all steps taken by him are invalid and should fall like a row of 

dominoes, including the winding-up order and all liquidation proceedings.  

The factors relevant to this decision can be summarized as follows: - In July 2015, 

the sole member of the Corporation, being the person with the most intimate 

knowledge of the Corporation's business, deposed to an affidavit confirming that the 

Corporation was in financial distress. The reasons for the distress appear to be the 

following: during February 2015 another close corporation of which the Applicant 

was also the sole member, !SY Motors CC, borrowed monies from Standard Bank.  

The Corporation in this application was bound by the Applicant in favour of Standard 

Bank as surety and co-principal debtor for these loans. On 16 July 2015 the 

Applicant placed ISY Motors CC in voluntary liquidation. This resulted in the 
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Corporation becoming liable to Standard Bank for R2, 1 million and R 550 765, 63 

plus interest at variable rates on these amounts. ln addition the Corporation owes 

Standard Bank R58, 900 together with interest from 29 February 2016 in respect of a 

separate home loan. 

The application is dismissed and the Applicant is ordered to pay the Third, Fourth 

and Fifth Respondents' costs, namely JACQUES FISHER N.O ,NOMVUYO 

YVONNE SERITI N.O and STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED. 

Cooper N.O and another v Knoop N.O and others [2020] JOL 47731 (GJ) 

Business rescue-notice re applications to all creditors at late stage of rescue-no 

notice, application dismissed 

The liquidators of Westdown Investment (Pty) Ltd (in liquidation) (Westdown) have 

brought an application in which it sought, amongst others, a final winding up order of 

Koornfontein Mines (Pty) Ltd (In business rescue) ("Koornfontein".) Alternatively, a 

declaration that the eighth respondent ("Eskom") had no voting interest in relation to 

its business rescue plan; that the adoption of the business rescue plan on 18 

October 2019 was invalid and is set aside; and that the expungement of Westdawn's 

claim from the plan was unlawful.  

[2] Oakbay Investments (Pty) Ltd (Oakbay") sought and was granted leave to 

intervene in Westdawn's application. In the event that the winding up order is not 

granted against Koornfontein as sought by Westdawn. Oakbay sought in order 

declaring that Eskom had no voting interest in relation to its business rescue plan 

and that the adoption of the plan on 18 October 2019 was invalid and is set aside, it 

also sought an order removing and replacing the 1st to 4th respondents as the 

business rescue practitioner's ("the BRP’s) of Koomfontein. 

[3] Charles King SA ("Charles King") applied for leave to intervene in Westdawn's 

application and sought an order postponing Westdawn's application pending the 

outcome of its appeal against an arbitration award dated 27 November 2018. 

[4] Lurgo Group South Africa (Pty) Ltd seek an interim relief to interdict the l 

implementation of the business rescue plan for Koorfontein Mines pending further 

Page 3 of S proceedings for final relief: declaring that the amendment to the plan by 

way of the additional provisions is unlawful and should be set aside.  
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[11] It is clear that If a business rescue plan has been adopted, notice of an 

application in terms of section 130(3) of the Act to all creditors will not be sufficient. 

These creditors will need to be joined as parties in order to allow them to make an 

informed decision as to whether to oppose the application or not. [12) As explained 

by the Supreme Court of Appeal in ABSA Bank Ltd v Naude NO & Others1 ·1t the 

creditors are not joined their position would be prejudicially affected: A business 

rescue plan that they had voted for would be set aside; money that they had 

anticipated they would receive for the following ten years to extinguish debts owing 

to them, would not be paid; the money that they had received, for a period of thirty 

months, would have to be repaid; and according to the adopted business rescue 

plan the benefit that concurrent creditors would have received namely a proposed 

dividend of 100 per cent of the debts owing to them, might be slashed to a 5,5 per 

cent dividend if the company is liquidated". (13) The effect of the relief sought by 

Westdawn, Oakbay,Exca Louca and Charles King would undo a p lan to which all 

the creditors and affected persons are bound and 1 2016 (6) SA 540 SCA at para 

10. See also Golden Dividend 339 (Pty)Ltd & Another v Absa Bank limited (2016] 

ZASCA 78. Kayamandi Town Committee v Mkhwaso & Others 1991(2) SA 630 (C) 

Page S of 5 creditors who have been paid in terms of the plan would be required to 

repay such amount to Koomfontein. Every affected person has a direct and 

substantial interest in the relief sought and ought to have been joined. The non-

joinder is fatal. ORDER [14] Consequently all applications are dismissed with costs 

including the costs consequent upon the employ of two counsel. 

Land & Agricultural Development Bank of South Africa v Buziba [2020] JOL 

47627 (GP) 

Application for sequestration-benefit to creditors-. If court is satisfied that the secured 

creditor and/or preferent creditor would be paid, even little as possible, which serves 

as a reason to believe that there will be a benefit to creditors even if it is not 

sufficient. 

This is an application for a final sequestration for the Respondent 2. It must be held 

that the amount sought against the Respondent is the amount of R33 211 206.34 

(Thirty Three Million Two Hundred and Eleven Thousand Two Hundred and Six 
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Rand and Thirty Four Cent). The amount emanates from a loan and or advance to 

an entity called Superstrike Investment a ("Superstrike").  

The Respondent and a certain Stephan Petrus Erasmus stood as sureties to the 

amount of R33 211 206.34 as directors of the principal debtor (Superstrike) signed 

almost two years after the written medium cash account agreement concluded with 

the Applicant.  

It must be made clear from the onset that the Respondent had never raised the 

doctrine of excussion nor renounced with other benefits in sureties agreement as 

standard principles. The Respondent, further, did not object to the initial application 

for sequestration based on any technicalities and inability to pay the amount owed to 

the Applicant. It is further common cause that Applicant had a notarial bond over the 

property of the Principal Debtor. The Respondent, ex post facto, states that the 

Applicant could not salvage anything significant or anything at all where the doctrine 

of excussion would have been raised if it was not renounced.  

The Applicant is said to have "unjustifiably and against public policy resorted to trying 

to squeeze water from a dry rock in the form of this application against the 

Respondent" which is not a defence on matters of sequestration after commission of 

an act of insolvency. It is noted that on or about the 8th of August 2018 this court 

granted a Rule Nisi effectively placing the Respondent under provisional 

sequestration.  

It is common cause that the Respondent is facing a debt of R33 211 206.34 (Thirty 

Three Million Two Hundred and Eleven Thousand Two Hundred and Six Rands and 

Thirty Four Cents). The amount remains owing over a long period of time. It is 

common cause that the only realizable property jointly owned with his wife married to 

him out of community of property and still heavily bounded to Nedbank. The 

Respondent is evidently indebted South African Revenue Services (SARS) in the 

amount of R37000.00 where he offered to down pay in the amount of R5000.00 per 

month. This serves a question mark for the court that as a social old age pensioner 

getting plus minus R 1800.00 per month how is he going to service this debt unless 

there are further undisclosed sources of income. This leads to a reasonable 

inference that the Respondent is not bona fide and fair to this court.  
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The Respondent had failed to satisfy a judgment by the court and to satisfy it after a 

nulla bona return was made of the sheriff of the court.  

AD ADVANTAGE TO THE APPLICANT  

The Applicant averred that amongst numerous and onerous calculation that at best 

after "a hopeful conclusion of an application that will naturally be brought by the joint 

bond holder" that the primary residence can achieve a sale value of R462 250.00 on 

a market value and an amount of R274 750.00 at a forced sale value. 18. The 

Respondent submitted that an amount of plus minus R1000 000 (One Million) can be 

realised but no credible evaluation or evaluation report from an evaluator or estate 

agent was affected to his court papers.  

Having considered all submissions from the parties it is quite clear that the 

Respondent has not been honest with this Honourable Court in filing opposing 

affidavits and no defence has been raised. If court is satisfied that the secured 

creditor and/or preferent creditor would be paid, even little as possible, which serves 

as a reason to believe that there will be a benefit to creditors even if it is not 

sufficient. His attempt to have this matter postponed is dismissed as baseless. 23.  

The court notes that the Respondent, from the date of the provisional sequestration 

order in 2018 to date has done nothing to salvage his image or to make means to 

settle the debt or to show willingness to settle nor to disclose his earnings from his 

directorships or from the Botswana bridge building project. It is clear that he has no 

means at all and the defence raised was to delay this case. The Respondent is de 

facto unable to pay the amount owing or his debts as his liabilities far exceeds his 

assets. The Respondent has no defence at all and the court has no option but to 

dismiss his defence. The court is satisfied that the Respondent has been proven to 

have committed acts of insolvency in one or many instances. Consequently the court 

orders as follows: (1) Respondent is placed under final sequestration; (2) 

Respondent is ordered to pay the costs. 

End-for now 


